Osprey Manta Ag 36
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The Manta AG pack from Osprey&trade; is perfect for light and fast hikers, adventure racing and full fay trans-apline mountain bike
riders. Featuring the Anti-Gravity&trade; suspension system. 180&#186; On-Off Pivot Bite Valve easily rotates on and off in either
direction. HydraForm&trade; Reservior makes filling and cleaning easy. HydraLock&trade; Compartments are easy to open and
close for a quick stash. Integrated Raincover is stored in a zippered compartment for easy access to keep your gear dry and clean.
Magnetic sternum strap buckle holds the bite valve secure. NoScratch&trade; Top Slash pocket is easily accessible and lined for the
special items. Stow-On-The-Go&trade; trekking pole attachment. Helmet attachment loops for storing gear. Adjustable waist belt with
zippered pockets. Stretch woven front pocket with an integrated blinker light patch provides quick external storage and visibility.
Volume:
&#8226; SM/MD 2075 IN&#179; / 34L
&#8226; MD/LG 2197 IN&#179; / 36L Osprey will repair for any reason, free of charge, any damage or defect in their product &#8722;
whether it was purchased in 1974 or yesterday. If they are unable to perform a functional repair on your pack, Osprey will happily
replace it.
100% polyester. Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 14 in Depth: 6 3&frasl;4 in Height: 23 in Strap Length: 32 in Strap Drop:
13 1&frasl;2 in Handle Length: 8 1&frasl;2 in Handle Drop: 3 1&frasl;2 in Weight: 2 lbs 11 oz Product measurements were taken
using size SM/MD. Please note that measurements may vary by size. This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty.
Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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